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Rangely council
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internet troubles
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FIRST DAY...

By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

be as late as next spring before
everyone has access. Currently about
65 percent of Meeker and Rangely
RANGELY I The Rangely have access to the fiber line. The
Town Council met Tuesday night county is still discussing the logistics
where they discussed local fiber of putting up additional wireless
internet and voted to transfer money towers, which would shoot the interto the Rangely Development net signal wirelessly into the remote
Corporation to replace the funding areas of Rio Blanco.
Recanzone discussed various
given to the Rangely Outdoor
outages that customers in the
Museum.
The CNCC rodeo team was in Rangely area have recently experiattendance at a meeting for the Fund enced. Earlier this month the connecfor Public Giving which preceded tion between Meeker and Rangely
the town council meeting. The team went down, eliminating Rangely’s
was seeking $1,000 for the Rock ‘N’ access for 30 hours. He described the
as
“unacceptable.”
Bull event, which takes place during outages
Rangely’s Septemberfest activities. Recanzone said that an aerial
The council unanimously approved microwave length has been completed between Meeker and Rangely,
the funding.
The council was approached by providing a back-up to Rangely
Paul Recanzone of Colorado Fiber should the main fiber line go down
Community during the public input again. Recanzone also mentioned
portion of the meeting. Recanzone that the fiber line has received one
addressed the recent problems the third more customers than initially
local fiber internet has experienced. anticipated.
A recent survey of fiber cusAccording the Recanzone Colorado
Fiber has received complaints from tomers was conducted in both
customers who have subscribed to 1 Meeker and Rangely. According to
GB speed internet but have been Recanzone, Rangely had far greater
unable to consistently obtain this participation in the survey, which he
speed. Recanzone said this could be expressed gratitude for.
The council quickly approved a
for a variety of reasons including
problems with customer routers, special permit for the Rock ‘N’ Bull
which he says are not always com- event. They also approved funding
the
Rangely
Development
patible with 1 GB.
Recanzone also addressed con- Corporation (RDC) with an additioncerns about areas of town that still al $17,500 to offset the funding prohave not received fiber access. vided to the Rangely Museum at the
Recanzone praised Rangely True
Value for the work they’ve done
u See RANGELY, Page 8A
installing the lines, but said it could

CENTENARIAN ...

Only two rodeos remain in summer series
BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

Meeker Elementary School students returned to school Monday loaded up with snacks and school supplies.

By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I For two more
Thursdays, Randy Henni will continue to be the sidekick to Moose 93.2
radio D.J. Ty Morgan in the booth at
Meeker’s Summer Rodeo Series at the
Rio Blanco County Fairgrounds.
Morgan calls the rodeo while Henni
supplies the music. In the booth, the
two of them share the affections of
Morgan’s sidekick, Macy, a chocolate
lab pup. Last week Jana Farris was in
the booth, too, timing the contestants.
In the arena, Kasey Rosendahl
edged closer to being the summer
series’ ranch bronc champion with a
63 point ride, the only cowboy who
stayed in the saddle for the necessary
eight seconds Aug. 17. The mutton
busting crowd was fairly large again.
Chloe Nay, Bryant Turner, Carson
Blunt, Hattie Brennan, Jake Grieser,
Tanner Woodruff, Holton Harvey,

Russell Gardner and Cole Nay competed. Harvey and Brennan appeared
to be the winners with scores of 95.5
and 94.5 points respectively.
The higher-ranked team roping
competitors last week ran in the slack
before the 7 p.m. performance.
Winners were Joe Wood with Brett
Watson at 5.5 seconds, Neil Brennan
with Rowdy Atwood at 7.37 seconds,
Wyatt Hallam with Austin Romans at
7.4 seconds, and Cody Edinger with
Brett Watson at 11.2 seconds. Among
the lower-ranked team ropers, Cody
Edinger with Lane Anderson, Drake
Groom with Lane Anderson, Cody
Edinger with Zane Edinger, and Lori
Ann Klinglesmith with Cody Edinger
were winners with times of 6.1, 6.6,
6.8, and 8.4 seconds. In big kids dally
roping, Cody Edinger with Lucas
Montgomery as the runner posted a
good 26 second score. Joe Wood and
Dillon Burch timed-out while Edinger
and Lavender Castaldo finished at

42.43 seconds.
In the breakaway roping, Lori Ann
Klinglesmith, Jewell Vreeman, and
Ivy Stanford succeeded with respective times of 3.28, 3.65, and 4.06 seconds. For the first time all summer,
there was a tie-down calf roping contest, this one between Payson Hall and
Wyatt Hallam. Hallam won with a
14.01 score over Hall’s 20.44 seconds.
Hall had some trouble with the piggin’
string.
The ladies barrel racing drew 12
competitors. Times ranged from 18.75
seconds to 24.5 seconds including the
five-second knock-over penalties. The
top four ladies were relatively close
with Kayla Pinnt at 18.75, Kristin
Egger at 19.19, Devi Knutson at
19.53, and Andy Urista at 19.75 seconds.
In junior barrels, Cylee Dunsmore
at 19.09, Deana Wood at 19.28, and
Alexis Freeman at 19.32 seconds were
the winners in a field of seven contest-

ants. Mayor Regas Halandras kept his
string of cowhide, a.k.a. “dirt sled”,
race exhibition victories intact with a
win over Pioneers Medical Center’s
Christopher Borchard.
The junior, amateur, and big-time
bulls won in every case against 12 riders. Unfortunately, Ryan Scott, 16, of
Silt was hurt pretty badly in his ride,
breaking his jaw when a panel on the
side of the arena slipped up between
his safety mask and vest, at which
time he was turned upside down still
holding on to the bull. The impact
broke his jaw, pushing it back into its
socket and his sinus cavity. As he was
releasing from the bull, he also was
kicked or stepped on, banging up his
arm, according to his mother, Karrie
Hubbard, also of Silt. After ambulance delivery to Pioneers Medical
Center, he was transferred to St.
Mary’s in Grand Junction where sur-

total projects (animals).
These figures compare to
$155,000 for the 2016 county fair
with 112 animals sold. The highest
livestock sales income came in 2012
at $293,083 on 156 projects. The
highest number of animals sold was
in 2008 with 269 animals.
In addition to the add-ons,
$6,150 was raised this year at the
livestock auction from seven animal
re-sales where original buyers
turned the animals back to be sold
again. These re-sale funds accrue to
the county 4-H and scholarship
foundations.
The big buyers at the livestock
auction this year were C and J Field

Services and Big D’s Oil Field
Services, each at more than $11,000.
Other buyers who spent $5,000 or
more included White River Electric
Association, Prime Well Service,
Master Petroleum, Dan Lapp, Watts
Ranch Market, Urie Rock, Susan
Stout, Conquest Well, Moody
Construction and Sons and
Westlands. There were over more
than 50 additional buyers as well.
Ekstrom reports that the number
of 4-H members has been trending
downward in recent years. He
attributes the lower numbers to the
reduction of livestock and other
agricultural business in the county,
as well as the downturn in oil and

gas. He cites the fact that three years
ago, use of the new Rangely community 4-H pens were at capacity
and folks were thinking about
expansion of the pens, with 10 to 20
projects being housed. This year,
only six youth raised animals on the
site. In 2017, Ekstrom said the
county has 226 4-H members. In
2016, the county had 210 members.
Most of the modest increase came in
general projects and shooting
sports.
County indoor projects that
were taken to the State Fair in
Pueblo competed this week. This
next week the livestock competition
takes place.

County fair livestock auction nets $206,115
By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

COURTESY PHOTO

Meeker’s favorite teacher is turning 100 on Aug. 31.
Some people call her Ethel, but most of us who were
lucky enough to have her as our business teacher call
her Mrs. Starbuck. Mrs. Starbuck, at 100, still likes to
stay very busy. She likes to be involved in the community. Her favorite pastime, however, is dancing with her
sweetheart Joe Sullivan. If anyone would like to send a
card or say hello, please feel free. Her address is 100
Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, Colo., 81641.

WEATHER

Tribute
Troops

TO OUR

RBC I Bill Ekstrom, county
extension agent, reports that the
final sum from the 2017 County Fair
4-H livestock sales was $189,425
plus another $16,690 in floors and
add-ons, totaling $206,115. All these
funds accrue to the individual
exhibitors except for a very small
one-half percent fee for the county
to defray fair expenses including
reserves to cover certain instances of
issues with kids’ animals and the
like. Add-ons are amounts directed
by donors to specific sellers after the
sales. The 2017 fair auction sold 123
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Featuring photos of Rio Blanco County veterans.
Call 878-4017 or come by the Meeker office to get your copy, while supplies last!
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
n The Meeker Library Book
Club meets at 1 p.m. the second
Monday of each month (excluding
holidays). All interested readers
are welcome. Stop by the Meeker
Library for details.
n Community members are
meeting to make grocery bag
mats for the homeless. Mondays
1-4 p.m. at 600 Main St.
n Storytime at the Rangely
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10
a.m.
n Quilting Group. Tuesdays
from 1-9 p.m. at the Meeker
Public Library. All are welcome.
Come during hours that fit your
schedule. Bring your sewing
machine and project. Making
quilts for the Walbridge Wing and
hospice care.
n Gentleman’s Club meeting
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the
Meeker Recreation Center and
each Thursday at 9 a.m. at the
VFW, 290 4th St. in Meeker.
n Mountain Valley Bank
will be doing a “Lobby Blitz”
every Wednesday to provide customers with a one on one online
banking and mobile banking mini
course.
n Game Day for adults 50plus on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in
the Meeker Recreation Center

lounge. Call 878-3403 or visit
meekerrecdistrict.com.
n Children’s Story Hour
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the
Meeker Public Library.
n Free Community Dinner
every Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St.
James' Episcopal Church—
Richards' Hall, Fourth and Park.
Hosted by teams from: Meeker
United Methodist Church, St.
James' Episcopal Church, Holy
Family Roman Catholic Church,
Emmanuel Baptist Church, and
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
n Real-Tea Roundtable.
Join real estate expert Suzan
Pelloni for helpful hints on buying
and selling property. First Monday
of the month, 7:30 a.m. at
Wendll’s.
n Open Saturdays at The
TANK every Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Free and open to the
public. Explore. Play. Listen. For
more information call 970-3682657. Donations gratefully accepted.
n Summer Entertainment
Series Aug. 24 at 6 p.m. in the
downtown pavilion. Free concert
by the River City Band sponsored
by ERBM.

LOOKING UP ...

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

Students, teachers and parents at Parkview Elementary School enjoyed the great American eclipse of 2017 on Aug.
21, as did millions of others across the nation. Even though the path of totality missed Rangely by a couple hundred
miles to the north, Rangely got to experience 90 percent of the sun being covered by the moon on Monday. Most of
the Parkview family enjoyed looking at the eclipsed sun through special eclipse glasses. Many pointed out the crescent-shaped shadows created by filtered sunshine through trees and other structures on the playground. Others were
awed by live streaming internet coverage of the total solar eclipse projected on the cafeteria wall.

Noah’s March travels through county
By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

FACEBOOK PHOTO

Noah Barnes paused for a photo with some Rio Blanco County cattle
as he passed through the area last week on his march across the
United States to raise awareness and funds for Type I Diabetes. To
support Noah’s cause, visit noahsmarchfoundation.org or his
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/noahsmarch/

RBC I This week a young man
and his family walked their way
across Rio Blanco County as part of a
longer trip that began in Florida. With
the hope of raising awareness and
funds for Type I Diabetes, Noah and
his family are walking across the

Read us online
@ theheraldtimes.com

United States.
Noah, 11, and his family began
their walk in January in Key West,
Fla. By early last week the family
was headed from Rifle towards
Meeker, crossing the Utah border
outside Dinosaur over the weekend.
The family hopes to end the year in
Washington state, having marched
across the continental U.S.
According to the Noah’s March

Foundation website the family is
focused on eradicating Type I
Diabetes. Through their march across
the nation they hope to raise awareness and funds for research.
Noah was inspired to start the
walk after watching the documentary
“Into the Wind”about Terry Fox, who
ran across Canada in 1980 with one
leg.
To allow such a young family to

walk across the country the family
purchased a GPS system. After the
day is complete Noah’s mother picks
him and his father up, wherever they
are, and marks their location down on
the GPS. Then when they are ready to
begin again they are able to pinpoint
the exact location they stopped.
To follow Noah on his travels or
to make a donation to his cause you
can visit noahsmarchfoundation.org.
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“Women Who Wine”
Painting Classes
Once a month,
check facebook or stop by
for a schedule!

627 MAIN STREET,
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QUILT
SHOW ...

NEWS BRIEFS

Fun, Fact and Fitness Fair today

RANGELY | CNCC and the Colorado Workforce Center will be
hosting a Fun, Fact and Fitness Fair on Aug. 24 between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. This fair is to help CNCC students find out more about
what Rangely and surrounding areas have to offer them, i.e: services, shops, food, banking, and attractions. If you would like to have
this opportunity to showcase your business, please register by Aug.
18 with CNCC or the Colorado Workforce Center. If you are unable
to attend please bring your marketing materials to the Chamber
office by Wednesday, Aug. 23 at 12 p.m. and we would be more
than happy to help promote. If you have any questions or comments please contact Angie Miller at the Colorado Workforce
Center, 970-675-5073, or email angela.miller@state.com.us.

The sixth annual
Meeker P.E.O.
Chapter BA’s Quilts
in the Country show
will be Friday, Sept. 8
from noon to 5:30
p.m. and Saturday,
Sept. 9 from 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. at the
Fairfield Center in
Meeker (Third and
Main). Admission is
$3. The event is a
fundraiser for assisting women in their
educational journeys.
For more information
or to submit a quilt
for display, contact
Stephanie Oldland at
970-878-4711.

Range Call Royalty tryouts Aug. 26

MEEKER | Girls ages 9 to 18 who have their own horses are
encouraged to try out for the 2018 Range Call Royalty. Tryouts will
be Aug. 26 beginning at 8:30 a.m. Both events will be held at the
Rio Blanco County Fairgrounds in Meeker. The speech topic this
year is: “What does Range Call Royalty mean to you and how do
you think Range Call Royalty benefits the community.” For more
information and to get an application call (please leave message)
or text Lynn at 970-361-0960, Natalie at 970-942-3205 or Karolyn
at 970-433-3250.

COURTESY PHOTO

White River algae meeting Aug. 30

MEEKER | The RBC Commissioners' office has announced a
follow-up meeting on White River algae and water quality concerns
for Wednesday, Aug. 30, at the county courthouse in conference
room No. 1 beginning at 9 a.m. The meeting is scheduled to run
until 3 p.m., but may not need to run that long. For more information, contact Keely Winger at 970-756-0327.

Rangely museum fundraiser Sept. 4

RANGELY | Arrest your friends, co-workers, family, etc., on
Sept. 4 for $2. Or buy a stay-out--of-jail card for $5. It’s $3 to bail
yourself out and $2 to bail someone else out. The fun will start at
the parade and continue at Elks Park. Contact Margaret Slaugh at
970-675-2625 or Brenda Hopson at 970-672-2612 for more information.

Meeker Classic coming Sept. 6-10

MEEKER | The 31st annual Meeker Classic Sheepdog
Championship Trials begin Wednesday, Sept. 6. Get your tickets
now at the Meeker Chamber of Commerce or at Wendll’s, or visit
bit.ly/2wqJPB7 to buy online. For a complete schedule of events,
including new attractions this year, see
www.meekersheepdog.com.

Craig mayor to give presentation Sept. 7

RANGELY | Craig Mayor John Ponikvar will give an informative talk on Thursday, Sept. 7 at 6:30 p.m. at the Rangely Jr./Sr/
High School auditorium about the book “13 Ways to Kill Your
Community” by Doug Griffiths and Kelly Clemmer. Books will be
available for purchase.

Tri-State, Colowyo vendor info Sept. 13

RBC | Have you ever wondered about how to become a qualified vendor with Tri-State Generation and Transmission and
Colowyo Coal Company? Intimidated by what you imagine are the
insurance and safety requirements? Come learn all about what it
takes to do business with Tri-State as a qualified vendor at an
informative breakfast meeting 7:30-9 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13 at
Hampton Inn and Suites in Craig. Space is limited, so please register ASAP at www.craig-chamber.com.
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Oh, the errors we make...
EDITOR’S COLUMN

C

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

halk it up to “eclipse energy,” or Mercury in retrograde, or summer exhaustion, or back to school madness,
but last week was a rough one for
errors.
My logical brain knows that’s
going to happen from time to time.
Major newspapers devote entire
sections to corrections every day.
There are typos, and factual
corrections, and human misunderstandings, and forgotten details,
and last minute info that comes in
after deadline that has to be corrected after the ink is dry. It traumatizes my emotional brain (and
my reporters).
No one I know makes mistakes
on purpose. Reporters don’t choose
to use the wrong (often subjectively defined) word in a story, or
leave out important details, but it
happens. We’re human and fallible.
Does having to make a correction on a story make us “fake

news”? On the
contrary, I think it
actually makes us
REAL news. Real
news (like the
real people who
share the news) is
willing to admit
fault, make corrections, and amend stories to
reflect updated information.
Fake news (and fake people),
by contrast, insist they’re right no
matter what facts are revealed.
Fake news clings to whatever it has
said, right or wrong, and never
admits fault or seeks to correct an
error. Real news is humble enough
to run a correction, not insist that
an error is just an “alternative
fact.”
In the words of Thomas
Merton, “Pride makes us artificial.
Humility makes us real.”
nnn
I stood outside Monday during
the eclipse with a couple dozen
other downtown folks, staring into

Tired of the
laundry war?

the sky (with appropriate eyewear,
of course). It was nice to see the
eclipse through official eclipse
glasses (thank you, Patti and Jill,
for sharing), although my pinhole
in a piece of paper worked, too.
nnn
Speaking of traffic, I canceled
an appointment in Glenwood this
week because I don’t want to deal
with #bridgemageddon. Honestly,
if there were ever a time to promote Rio Blanco County tourism,
this is it. Come to Meeker! Come
to Rangely! We have no traffic!
(Waiting for three cars doesn’t
count.)
nnn

We’re looking for fresh ideas
for feature stories. What stories do
you want to see? Email
editor@theheraldtimes.com if you
have suggestions. I can’t guarantee
we’ll cover them all, but I’d like to
know what you want to read about.

206 Market St., Meeker • 970.878.3688 • www.wendlls.com
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By JULIE DRAKE
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Are GMO’s (genetically
modified organisms) as evil as they
are made out to be? Many people fear
tinkering with genetics is a slippery
slope toward unnatural beings and catastrophic unintended consequences.
Others are excited about the possibility.
Ever heard of Zika virus? Yes, that
really bad one you get from infected
mosquitoes that cause microcephaly
in newborn babies and subsequent
intellectual impairment, developmental delays, deformity and years of special education, doctor visits and
heartache for parents. Zika is here in
the United States with nearly all cases
from travelers returning from affected
areas. The need to be prepared is
apparent.
With any outbreak there are several options for control, including vaccinations and exposure preventions. The
other is to aggressively attack the
problem virus or bacteria. With Zika,

RBC I Recently I was having a
conversation with constituents when
the following question was raised:
“What are we doing for our high
achieving students?” Well, it’s complicated.
In May 2009, the Colorado State
Legislature passed House Bill 091319 and Senate Bill 09-285, the
Concurrent Enrollment Programs Act.
The concurrent enrollment program is
defined as, “the simultaneous enrollment of a qualified student in a local
education provider (high school) and
in one or more postsecondary courses,
including academic or career and
technical education courses, which
may include course work related to
apprenticeship programs or internship

programs, at an
institution
of
higher education.”
Basically
dual and concurrent enrollment
are terms used
interchangeably
to describe colJoyce Rankin lege courses students take while
in high school. They can be taught by
qualified high school instructors or
through an agreement with a local
community or four year college.
The 2009 bill also creates another
program for students completing 12
post-secondary credit hours prior to
the completion of 12th grade. The
Accelerating Students through
Concurrent ENrollmenT (ASCENT)

program provides qualifying high
school students a 5th year of tuition
free college. At the end of the fifth
year at their local education provider
(high school), the student will receive
their high school diploma.
AP or Advanced Placement is
another way for students to take content rich courses over a wide range of
information. Currently 34 courses are
offered by highly qualified teachers in
some Colorado high schools. Every
May AP examinations are administered to evaluate the skills learned in
these courses. The tests are not
mandatory however students taking
the tests and performing well can earn
college credit and advanced placement at many colleges.
Early college is also a chance for
students to gain college credit. In this
case enrolled high school students

have the opportunity to graduate with
either an associate’s degree or 60
credit hours toward the completion of
a postsecondary credential.
These are a few of the opportunities currently being offered in
Colorado high schools. Of course
there are also blended learning classes that allow for coursework helpful
in attaining certifications and college
credit.
At our August board meeting the
education department will give us an
overview
of
Postsecondary
Workforce Readiness, and yes, it’s
complicated.

Julie Drake is the director of public health for Rio Blanco County.
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ON COMPACT UTILITY TRACTORS

WE WANT YOUR ICE CREAM
FOR RANGELY MUSEUM’S

Homemade
Ice Cream Contest

TO ENTER: You will need at least 1 gallon of ice
cream, enough for all to taste. No mixes, prepackaged or artificial flavors, use only fresh ingredients. Call with your name and flavor by August
31st, then bring one (1) gallon of your best homemade
ice cream to the museum before 4:00 p.m. Friday,
September 1st. Freezer on sight.

JUDGING: Three independent judges will taste
entries at separate times on Saturday, Sept. 2nd.

*

You can search from one end of this glorious country of ours to the other. From
border to border, and from sea to shining
ning sea – and you will not – we repeat – you
ZLOO127ƟQGD<HDU3RZHUWUDLQ
Warranty on a compact utility tractor
that equals the one that
comes standard with every
John Deere Compact
Utility Tractor. Why?
That’s simple.
Nothing Runs Like A Deere
Deere.
J oh nD e e r e.com /A g

ZZZEHUWKRGFRP
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*/(1:22'635,1*6&2
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New John Deere Turf & Utility Equipment at deale
er for details.

Joyce Rankin is on the State
Board of Education representing the
Third Congressional District. She is
also a Legislative Assistant for
Representative Bob Rankin.

We all scream for ice cream!

INTRODUCING THE INDUSTRY-LEADING

$%(&8)

are considered GMO’s and thus subject to endless red tape and regulations
in the US. A scientifically undereducated population created yet another
hurdle with perpetuation of public outrage and paranoia in Florida recently
when field testing was attempted.
Did this pique your interest? Take
a listen to the May 2017 TED talk by
scientist Nina Fedoroff. Then learn
more in the April 6, 2016, editorial she
and former Secretary of Agriculture
John Block wrote in the New York
Times.
Be careful of global statements,
totally for or totally against GMO’s.
You will undoubtedly find an exception and may need to re-evaluate your
opinions on a case by case basis. As
for me, I sure hope the governmental
bureaucracy, and public opinion
courts will get behind this GMO and
put Zika fever on the same list as
smallpox and polio. Our nations pregnant mothers and children can’t wait.

Across the Street: Education? It’s complicated
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prevention
is
extremely hard
because an infected person is generally asymptomatic and transmission can happen in many ways
beyond the mosquito
bite.
However, attackJulie Drake
ing the problem
has a much easier
scientific solution. Releasing modified
male mosquitoes that then mate with
females (the ones that bite and spread
the virus) giving hatch to non-viable
eggs stops reproduction of the mosquito. No mosquitos, no bites, no
infection. Early studies on this technique show more than a 90 percent
reduction on Dengue Fever, which is
also carried by the urban mosquito
Aedes aegypti. It works.
The possibility of near complete
eradication of Zika is within our reach,
environmentally safe and highly effective. However, these male mosquitoes

GUEST COLUMN: EDUCATION
By JOYCE RANKIN
Special to the Herald Times

provides pickup
and delivery
of your laundry
and dry cleaning
on Tuesdays at
Wendll’s!

Is there such a thing as a good GMO?

GUEST COLUMN: HEALTH & WELLNESS

practice
those

recipes!

WINNERS: Contestants need to be present to serve
their ice cream and win some great prizes at the

Ice Cream Social
at the Rangely

Museum

Sunday, Sept. 3rd, 1 p.m.

1st place-$125.00, 2nd Place-$75.00, 3rd Place-$50.00
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY DAYS GONE BY
the benefit of Meeker citizens.
n Mr. and Mrs. Alex Carstens
and son Meredith returned Thursday
of last week from a week’s vacation
spent with their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller in
Colorado Springs and enroute home
with Mrs. Carstens’ sisters living in
Buena Vista and Leadville. Mrs.
Carstens commented that her daughter Karen, a registered nurse previously employed at Pioneers Hospital,
is now employed at Pikes Peak
Manor Home in Colorado Springs.
n Meeker Swim Team members, who have been practicing hard
all summer, have achieved a great
deal of success this season. They are
Pat Scott, Gala Vanderpool, Pam
Scott, Carla Harp, Michelle Gentry,
Janelle Gentry, Kathy King, Craig
Jackson, Kent Kalvar, Mike Jackson,
Rex Dickman, Kirk Kalvar, Vickie
Frisby, Scott Scott, Paula Harp, Holli
Holland, Christi Holland and Donna
and Janet Prockup.

The Meeker Herald — 100 years ago

n Rev. Nelson made a missionary trip to Rangely this week.
n The Meeker Hotel register
was covered this week with
Oklahomites. This White River country seems to have an attraction for the
people from Governor Haskell’s
state.
n Ed. Wilber left his Danforth
park farm long enough the other day
to come to town and purchase a real
car—an Overland.
n Twelfth Grade: Required—
American history and civics, chemistry. Elective—English, Virgil,
German.
The Meeker Herald — 50 years ago

n Friday morning at 10
o’clock, the annual Kids’ Day Parade
starting at Tom Murray Market, will
be one of the 1967 Rio Blanco
County Fair features.
n Probably the greatest news
story that has come to Meeker in
many years, broke this week. Official
word was received from Long Beach,
Calif., that Freeman E. Fairfield had
established a $2 million trust fund for

The Meeker Herald — 25 years ago

n The Tae Kwon Do Club
proudly displayed a banner stating
they raised $1,120.03 in the Break-A-

Corrections

n The Aug. 17 “Rangely RDC approves museum funding for
repository” article on Page 7A stated, “Rangely Chamber of
Commerce Director Konnie Billgren expressed concerns that local oil
and gas companies would be unhappy with the further development
of archaeological resources in the area.” Billgren actually stated the
proposed project “could impact them (oil and gas),” not that they
would be unhappy with it.
n In the Aug. 10 Page 1A photo caption for Macy Collins’ grand
championship trifecta at the 2017 RBC Fair, the caption should have
read “beef, goat and sheep,” not “steer, goat and sheep,” as Collins’
won with a heifer, not a steer.
n In the Aug. 10 article about Connie Theos, it should be noted
that Anthony Theos, Connie’s first cousin once removed, also held
the title of Colorado Wool Grower of the Year at one time.
n In the Page 11A fair results Aug. 17, Macy Collins’ name
was inadvertently cut off the top of the list as the market beef overall
grand champion.
The Herald Times regrets the errors. To contact the newsroom
regarding correction requests, complaints or other comments about
our coverage, please email editor@theheraldtimes.com or call 970878-4017.

VERNAL
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Thon to benefit foster children.
Jimmy Huffman, Nathan Caldwell,
Fallonn Kiser, Pat Thompson, Clay
Waller, Garrett Kiser, Scott Hutchins
and Brandon Unterreiner.

The Rangely Times — 50 years ago

n The Times has two new staff
members. Mrs. Loyann Hayes
replaces Mrs. Jane McBride, advertising manager, who has resigned after
more than two years with the Times,
and Miss Marcia Christensen who
will right the senior high school column.
n It has been said that the duty
of a newspaper is to comfort the
afflicted and afflict the comfortable.
n A quarter will no longer pay
admission to the Campus Theatre for
children under 12. After 20 years of
holding the line at 25¢, admission
will be 30¢ after Sept. 1. No other
prices are changed.
The Rangely Times — 25 years ago

n A Rangely High School 50’s
reunion will be held in conjunction
with the Rangely picnic in Grand
Junction on Saturday, Sept. 12.

CULVERTS
6”-36” Diameter

MEEKER
SAND & GRAVEL
IN STOCK NOW

878-3671

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

Three petitions out for Meeker school board election
By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Only three nominating petitions are currently out for
the Meeker school board elections
which will culminate in November.
There are four seats up for election
this year. If four or fewer candidates
complete the nomination process,

By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I All area landowners, livestock operators, sportsmen, White
River Habitat Partnership Program
(HPP) committee members and other
interested parties are invited and on
notice that the next White River HPP
meeting will be held at the Colorado
Parks and Wildlife Meeker Service
Center on Thursday, Aug. 31, beginning at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in submitting a
project for consideration is asked to
please let committee administrative
assistant Samantha Sorenson know by
1 p.m. on Aug. 24 in order to have the
project included on the agenda.
Sorenson can be reached by email at
samantha.sorensen@state.co.us or
phone at 970-947-2961. The HPP
website can be accessed at
www.cpw.state.co.us/hpp. District
Wildlife Manager Bailey Franklin is
the CPW lead on the local committee.

Rio Blanco COunty FAIR
PUBLIC INPUT MEETING
Thursday, Aug. 24 @ 6:00 p.m.
Annex Building, Rangely
Fairgrounds, Meeker
Call
970-878-9490
for more
information.

ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.

the district and turned in to the
administration office by Aug. 31.
The seats of incumbents Bud
Ridings, Todd Shults, Davey Smith,
and Bill deVergie are those open.
Only Bud Ridings has confirmed he
is definitely running again.

White River HPP
meeting Aug. 31

DISCLAIMER: Thoughts expressed on opinion pages are exclusively those
of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Herald Times staff.
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of local interest. All letters must
include the author’s name and phone number and may be emailed to editor@theheraldtimes.com or mailed to PO Box 720, Meeker, CO 81641.

443 School St. • 878-5105

the board can cancel the election
process, seat all the candidates, and
appoint a qualified person to any
vacancy. Nominating petitions,
available from the Meeker District
Administration office, must be
signed by 25 verifiable electors in

WEST THEATRE
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! Cin ema 1: Now Playing !
! ANNABELLE: CREATION • R !
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!
WIND RIVER • R
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!
~ Add $2 per ticket for 3D movies ~
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Cheryl
Steiner
—Esthetician | Manicurist —

Facials | Manicure | Pedicure | Waxing
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Meeker, Colorado
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PrescriptionsSalon &Spa

WR 970-878-5630
AGGREGATES
40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
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HIS psalm has been called “The Preface” to the entire book of Psalms. In
some respects, in fact, these six verses encapsulate the content of the whole collection. While verses 4–6 describe the
calamity of the ungodly, verses 1–3 delineate the character of the godly. And at the
I Dr. J.D.
very center of that character is the beWatson
liever’s relationship to God’s Word.
First, we see the believer’s life because he is planted in the Word. Planted is the interesting
Hebrew word šat̄a̱ l. In all ten of its OT occurrences, it is
used figuratively to describe either Israel or the righteous
man as a tree or vine. More specifically, the word means
“transplanted,” as Israel is pictured as a transplanted tree in
the parable of Ezekiel 17 (vv. 8, 10, 22–23). Because it has
broken the treaty with Babylon and sought help from Egypt,
it is uprooted and withers away. Since it obviously could not
transplant itself, God would, therefore, take a tender shoot
from the cedar and transplant it; this shoot is the Davidic
line from which Messiah will come.
In like manner, we could not plant ourselves, rather
God has transplanted us from the dead soil of the world into
the living soil of the Word. Just as the root system of a tree
goes deep into the earth and is firmly established in that spot,
we too are deeply rooted in the Word, firmly established and
unmovable in it. Further, our assurance comes simply from
the fact that God has done it all.
Second, we note the believer’s location because he
is planted by the rivers of water. Significantly, the usual
Hebrew word for rivers (nāhār; e.g. Gen. 2:10) is not used
here, rather it is peleg̱—derived from pālag̱, to split or divide—and more precisely refers to a channel, canal, trench,
brook, or branching-cut. This alludes to a common method

of irrigation that is still used today, cutting streams and
ditches to direct water from a river or lake. This was done,
in fact, along the Nile River throughout Egypt, which explains its extraordinary fertility even in an extremely arid
region where rainfall is rare (cf. Deut. 11:10). One particularly fascinating example is “Joseph’s Canal” south of Cairo
(Bahr Yussef, “the waterway of Joseph”), which parallels
the Nile and is still in use today. Under Joseph’s authority as
administrator under Pharaoh, it was built to combat the infamous famine of his day.
Further, water is often used in Scripture as a picture
of the Word of God (John 15:3; Eph. 5:26; cf. Ps. 119:9; Jn.
17:17). So, wherever we are, wherever God transplants us,
He cuts the irrigating channel right to us to refresh and
cleanse. As Paul wrote to the Ephesians, Christ “[sanctifies]
and cleanse[s] [us] with the washing of water by the word”
(Eph. 5:26).
Finally, we should not overlook that rivers is plural.
As Charles Spurgeon observed: “Even if one river should
fail, he hath another. The rivers of pardon and the rivers of
grace, the rivers of the promise and the rivers of the communion with Christ, are never-failing sources of supply.”
Commentator John Phillips adds, “The droughts that bring
bleakness and barrenness to others do not affect [us].”
Scriptures for Study: What does Isaiah 55:10–11
add to our thoughts today?
You are invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M.
each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” (Acts 2:42). Please visit our
website (www.TheScriptureAlone.com), where you will
find many resources for Christian growth, including messages in MP3 media files.
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MHS cross country team
opens in grand Junction
By BOBBy gutiERREz
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

team, including seniors Matthew
Beck and four-year cross-country
runner Christopher Strate, w h o
MEEKER i “We have some will lead the team.
Coach Casey said Beck and junnew faces,” Meeker High School
cross country coach Marty Casey ior Pake Burke are the team’s fastest
said about his team, which will run runners so far and Briar Meszaros
competitively for the first time this and Lacie Ford, also juniors, are the
only girls out this season.
season in Grand Junction Saturday.
Zach Harman and Josh
“We have also changed our
schedule a bit and it will be fun to see Dinwiddie will represent the sophomore class on the team and coach
our runners on some new courses.”
Eleven Cowboys are out for the Casey said freshmen Josue Martinez,

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
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MEN’S GOLF CHAMPS ...

Ashdon Seibert, Greg Jones and Josh
Day have joined the team.
The team will run its first 5K at
Machett Park in Grand Junction, this
Saturday, with the varsity boys’ race
starting at 8:45 a.m., following the
community race.
Coach Casey’s wife Kris will
again assist with the coaching duties,
as will Caleb Newkirk.
“I am excited to see what they
will accomplish this year,” coach
Casey said.

RHS SENIOR FALL ATHLETES...

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

Senior athletes competing in fall sports for Rangely High School include: (back) Klaire
Denny, Sarah Connor, Katelyn Brown, Maria Blakley, (front) Patrick Scoggins, Destinee
Ortega, Halie Elam, Miekka Peck, Linsley Morrill, Elizabeth McCann, Kierra Powell and
Austin Ficken.

Lady Cowboys start season
with new coach at helm
By BOBBy gutiERREz
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER i The lady Cowboy varsity volleyball
team’s first match will be in Walden against the North
Park Wildcats and will mark the start of a new era with
new head coach Greg Cravens leading the team, which
returns seven with varsity experience.
Two-a-day practices started the week before school
started and coach Cravens said everyone is “slowly getting to know each other,” and the seniors are helping
with the transition.
“Getting a new coaching staff creates a huge learning curve for the team and the coaches,” coach Cravens
said. “Hopefully we can work through that curve fairly
quickly. I feel rushed to get them ready but the are well
trained and we have seen some great things, in the short
time we have been together.”
Coach Cravens said returning varsity player Avery
Watt, along with fellow senior classmates Brittany

Adams, Natalie Simonsen and Kiyoko Thelen, “are
showing some good leadership for the program as the
girls transition to the new coaches.”
Twenty-one girls are out for the team, including
returning varsity players: Watt, Sydnie Main, Krissie
Luce, Kassie Luce, Lila Klinglesmith, Michaela Jones
and Julia Dinwiddie. Krissie Luce, according to coach
Cravens, ranks number 10 in 2A for digs for players
retuning in the state.
Coach Cravens has 17 years of high school volleyball coaching experience, including the last five at
Custer County High School.
“I was lucky enough to win a state championship in
1997 at Eaton High School and a state runner up in
2010 at University High School,” coach Cravens, who
has also coached club volleyball in northern Colorado,
said.
Kyle Eckes, who played high school volleyball, as
well as playing and coaching at the collegiate level, will
assist Cravens this year with the coaching duties.

TOP 5 STATE FINISH...

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

More than 15 teams played a Ryder Cup/match-play format game every Wednesday at
the Meeker golf Course this summer, then divided teams into two flights and played a
tournament to determine bragging rights and the Men’s Club League champions. in the
first flight, george Back and Harry Watt came from behind to beat Clint Chappell and
Earl Schuer for the title. in the championship flight, a five-hole playoff was needed to
determine a champion, which was Scott Bowman and Kyle Hooks, pictured teeing off
No. 1, beginning the playoff where they defeated Willy theos and Sam Etheridge.

Friday night lights in
Starbuck Stadium
By BOBBy gutiERREz
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER i Last year Logan
Hughes led the Meeker Cowboy
football team to the state championship game and this year, after a
week of two-a-day practices,
Hughes led his golf team to a championship in the annual Cowboy
Kickoff Classic, where he kicked
off his senior year by continuing a
winning tradition and a quest to win
his school’s first Colorado state
championship in football. Hughes
and the Cowboys will begin their
quest Friday, when they host the
Highland Huskies from Ault in
Starbuck Stadium, starting at 6 p.m.
The Cowboys finished with a
12-1 record last year, with their only
loss coming in the state championship game held in Starbuck
Stadium, where they were defeated

SOFTBALL...

COURTESY PHOTO

Rio Blanco 4-H archers represented their county well at the 2017 Colorado 4-H state
archery contest at Lake Pueblo State Park on Aug. 19-20. Riley Boydstun of Rangely
earned a third place finish in the senior traditional compound division, and Kiyoko
thelen of Meeker placed fourth in the senior limited compound division. top archers
from around the state endured the heat at Pueblo as they tested their accuracy on four
FitA targets from 10-40 yards and 10 3-D targets at varying distances. Sarah Kracht of
Meeker also competed in the junior limited division and earned a top 30 finish in a
crowded class. All three shooting-sport contestants qualified for the state contest by
winning their divisions at the Rio Blanco County 4-H shooting sports contest at Meeker
on July 22.

by the Strasburg Indians. Meeker
will start this season ranked No. 2,
in 2A, behind the defending state
champs.
Hughes led the Cowboys and
the state with 2,529 yards passing
and 31 touchdowns and was also
named to the 2A Colorado All-state,
first team last year. Hughes will be
joined in the backfield with classmate Doak Mantle, who rushed for
more than 1,000 (1,058) yards last
year and 10 touchdowns.
Meeker seniors Garrett Frantz,
Jerrick Garza, Trapper Merrifield,
Eli Newman, Jacob Pelloni and
Valentin Rosas also return for their
fourth season as Cowboys.
“I’m excited for the seniors,”
Meeker head coach Shane Phelan
said. “They are grown up and ready
to take their turn at leading the
team, excited for their home opener.”

The Cowboys will have six
home games this year, including
their first two.
“Last year we had six long road
trips, this year we will enjoy a lot of
home cooking as those games will
be played here,” coach Phelan said.
Hughes was joined by his cousin
Ryan Phelan, teammate Brennan
Jensen and assistant coach Brock
Campbell on the winning golf team.
John Hampton Hightower had the
longest drive on number three in the
annual Cowboy Kickoff Classic and
Pat Hughes had the longest put with
a hockey stick on number seven.
“We want to thank all of our
sponsors for their support and all of
the golfers for their support of our
program,” coach Phelan said.
Along with Campbell, Darby
Finley, Andy Coryell and Matt
Dupire will help Phelan with the
coaching duties.

the Meeker High School
girls’ softball team, who
qualified for the state tournament last year, will open
the 2017 season today on
its home field in Paintbrush
Park, with a double header
against the defending
league champion Basalt
Longhorns. Head coach
Brianna Williams said 20
girls are out for the team
and she said “the league
will be tough again this
year but we have an established program now and we
hope to do well.” the team
will be led by seniors
Jasmine Patterson, taylor
Dodds, Sierra Williams and
Abby Powell. the first game
starts today at 4 p.m.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO
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RODEO: Injured bull rider faces six weeks of recovery
u Continued from Page 1A

gery was done. His jaw was put back
together and wired shut.
Scott is back out of the hospital
now, facing about six weeks of recovery. Hubbard said his first question
when Scott got home was, “Can we go
back to Meeker this Thursday?” They
are planning to, she says. Scott, of
course, won’t compete, but he wants
to be there to watch, support the rodeo
and support his competition buddies.
Scott is a sophomore at Rifle High
School where he hopes to continue
competing in high school rodeo this
year. Hubbard says they’ve been
going to various rodeos all summer,
but they especially like the Meeker
event.
Hubbard reported that the Meeker
rodeo series is about the “best run
rodeo” they experience. She was also
very complimentary of both Meeker
EMS and Pioneers personnel, stating
that their care of her son was wonderful.
Due to the time it took for an
ambulance to get to the chutes at the
fairgrounds, the incident caused some

question regarding why a sitting and
ready ambulance doesn’t accompany
the rodeo performances.
There was another special story in
the bull riding. Shelby Tanner Kyle
from Crawford, one of last Thursday’s
contestants, was competing in her last
Colorado rodeo before moving to
Texas. She has a new job as a trainer
on an American Quarter Horse
Association versatility and working
cow horse ranch near Houston. She’s
been one of a couple women competing on rough stock in the Meeker
rodeos this summer. Morgan, the
rodeo announcer, pointed out her
departure to the crowd and wished her
luck.
Kyle said, “As my time at the
Meeker rodeo series came to an end, I
was reminded that it’s not a goodbye,
simply a ‘see you later.’ I was blessed
enough to ride with these wonderful
boys who helped me out more than I’ll
ever be able to say thanks for. It was
such a bittersweet night, so terribly
sad to be leaving these cowboys, but I
couldn’t help myself from smiling all
night. I have come full circle in
Colorado ranch bronc competition.

My first ride was on this horse we call
N114 Remington and so was my last
(tonight).”
Current standings for the series
championships in each event, with
two rodeos to go, are as follows:
bulls, Kaiden Decker; junior bulls,
Caleb Gieselman and Logan Durham;
amateur bulls, Garrett Salazar and
Dillon Burch; ranch broncs, Kasey
Rosendahl and Sheridan Harvey; No.
11 header, Cody Edinger and Joe
Wood; No. 11 heeler, Brett Watson
and TJ Toon; No. 8 header, Cody
Edinger and Drake Groom; No. 8
heeler, Zane Edinger and Joe Wood;
breakaway roping, Ellie Anderson and
Lori Ann Klinglesmith; ladies barrels,
Kayla Pinnt and Kelsey Tate; junior
barrels, Cylee Dunsmore and Alexis
Vreeman; big kid dally roper, Cody
Edinger and Joe Wood; and big kid
dally runner, Lucas Montgomery and
Brittnee Tonille. Eligible contestants
have to compete in at least 10 of the
summer’s 13 rodeos.
The summer rodeo series resumes
today at 7 p.m.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

The final event of each rodeo is bull riding and it is arguably the most dangerous. Cowboys get on the
back of a 2,000 lb. bull, hold on with one hand, then try to ride it for eight seconds, leaving themselves
exposed and vulnerable when they get bucked off. There are two rodeos left in the 2017 Meeker Summer
Rodeo Series, including tonight’s rodeo, which will get underway at 7 p.m. at the Rio Blanco County
Fairgrounds.

RANGELY

READY MIX

CONCRETE
www.facebook.com/theheraldtimes/

MEEKER: AUG. 28-31, 2017

Mon. Aug. 28 - Chicken Patty, Mashed Potatoes/Gravy,
Tues.

Juice, Spinach Salad, Milk
Aug. 29 - Mac ‘n’ Cheese, Rolls, Green Beans, Fruit
Cup, Milk

Wed. Aug. 30 - CHOICE DAY - BBQ Rib/Bun OR Yogurt
Special, Carrot Coins, Fruit, Milk

Thurs. Aug. 31 - Beef Tacos, Lettuce Cup, Refried Beans,

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

RANGELY: AUG. 28-31, 2017
Mon. Aug. 28 - Sloppy Joe Sandwich, Seasoned Potato, Salad
Bar w/ Fruit. JR/SR HIGH AL A CARTE: Baked Potato
Bar
Tues.
Aug. 29 - Chicken Stir Fried Rice, Salad Bar w/ Fruit.
JR/SR HIGH A LA CARTE: Hamburgers
30 - Turkey & Noodles, California Mix Vegetables,
Wed. Aug.
Salad Bar with Fruit, Milk/Water. JR/SR HIGH A LA
CARTE: Pepperoni Pizza

RANGELY PANTHERS
Peach Parfait, Milk

Thurs. Aug. 31 - Corn Dogs, Baked Beans, Steamed Carrots,
Salad Bar with Fruit, Milk/Water. JR/SR HIGH A LA
CARTE: Chicken Patty Sandwich

The Rio Blanco County lunch menus are sponsored by the Rio Blanco Herald Times

Friday, Sept. 1
Varsity Football @home vs. Dove
Creek 7pm

118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222
Bank of the San Juans
222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

675-8481

Saturday, Sept. 1
JV Football @home vs. Dove
Creek 9am

W.C. Striegel

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 1-2
Volleyball Tournament @home TBD

17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

675-8444

MEEKER COWBOYS
COWB
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BOOSTERS!

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park

Serving Rio Blanco County

417 East main st., rangely, co

259 Crest, Rangely, CO

675-3010

675-2259

675-5033

Thursday: Softball at home VS Basalt.
Varsity at 4pm JV at 6pm
Friday: Football at home
VS Highland 6pm.
Volleyball at North Park
JV at 3pm Varsity at 4pm
Saturday: Cross Country at Grand
Junction 9am
Next Monday: JV Football at home
VS Moffat County 5pm

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
BOOSTERS!

ColoCPA
Services, PC

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO
878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.
233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO
878-5041

Coulter Aviation
Meeker, CO
878-5045

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

485 Market St., Meeker, CO
878-5026

Moody & Sons
Construction
Meeker, CO

878-4771

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market, Meeker, CO

878-5868

Bank of the San Juans
500 Main, Meeker, CO
878-5073

White River Convenience
793 E. Market, Meeker, CO
878-5353
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RBC WEEKLY CALL REVIEW

HIGH TECH LEGOS...

Thanks to a donation from
Chevron USA, Rangely students are working with the
high tech Lego Mindstorms
EV3 which lets students
create several different
types of robots made of
Lego blocks, motors, and
sensors. The EV3 lends
itself to coding, robotics,
and math and science topics like measurement and
physics but there are plenty of humanities applications waiting for students
to discover in that bucket
of parts. While not for
everyone, this is a great
tool to engage students in
ways we would have never
thought possible 20 years
ago. Students will be
offered a semester long
class and they are in the
process of putting together
a team to participate in the
First Lego League.

MATT SCOGGINS PHOTO

RIO BLANCO COUNTY ROAD & BRIDGE DEPT.

CONE ZONE REPORT

LOCATION: COUNTY ROAD 5, PICEANCE CREEK ROAD,
MILE POST 1.8 TO 1.95 (FROM STATE HIGHWAY 13)

On-Site Crematorium
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Cremation Starting at $1295.00
Building B Ve
410 N 800 W B
ernal, Utah 84078!
(435)789-2226!

DATES: AUGUST 21 TO APPROX. SEPTEMBER 29, 2017

SCHEDULE: 7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY

DELAYS: EXPECT 10 - 15 MINUTE DELAYS WITH ONE LANE
CLOSED TO TRAFFIC

WORK:CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW 12-FOOT WESTBOUND
LANE TO IMPROVE SAFETY ALONG THE CREEK. WORK
REQUIRES HAULING AND PLACING BASE MATERIAL,
LAYING PAVEMENT AND PAINTING PAVEMENT MARKING.

CONTRACTOR: RIO BLANCO COUNTY CREWS WITH A
CONTRACTOR PAVING THE ROAD.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND PATIENCE.
CALL THE RIO BLANCO COUNTY ROAD & BRIDGE OFFICE
AT (970) 878-9590 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

SUR
RGICAL CARE AND
D OUTPATIENT PRO
OCEDURES

The following information is a
weekly review of the calls for service
that were reported to the RBC
Sheriff’s Office. If you have any
questions or would like an explanation of the call types listed please call
878-9600.
Aug. 14-20, 2017
For the last week the dispatch
center processed 538 phone calls,
receiving 19 911 calls, 56 calls for
Meeker Police Department (MPD)
and placed 146 outgoing phone
calls.. A total of 255 calls for service
were created, 155 for the Sheriff’s
Office, 94 for Meeker Police
Department, and 10 calls for Meeker
Fire and Rescue. (Please note the
department breakdown of calls
reflects a different number because of
incidents with multiple agency
response). A total of seven auto
crashes were reported throughout the
county.
The Sheriff’s Office conducted
87 traffic stops issuing seven summons, while the MPD had 40 stops
with three summons.

Other calls for the Sheriff’s
Office included 16 agency assists,
one 911 hang up, eight civil papers
served, one burglary, three business
checks, five citizen assists, one
domestic violence, one fraud, five
suspicious incidents, one theft, two
traffic complaints three trespass incidents, two warrant arrests and two
VIN inspections.
MPD calls included three agency
assists,one 911 hangup, two alarms,
seven animal calls, two citizen
assists, two disturbances, one fraud,
one harassment, one juvenile problem, five motorist assists, four suspicious incidents, one theft, five VIN
inspections and one warrant arrest.
Meeker Fire and Rescue responded to two motor vehicle crashes,
three ambulance requests, two wildland fires and two medical transports.
There were five assists with
Colorado State Patrol.
Rio Blanco Detention facility
booked in five and released seven
and currently have 14 inmates.
No DUI arrests were made.

u Continued from Page 1A

Mullen estimates a cost of $26,000
including licensing and training.
Rangely’s portion of the cost would
be $15,800, with Mullen heading the
effort. One of the major costs associated with abatement is the expense of
hauling the asbestos materials to the
Hayden landfill, which is currently
the closest landfill approved to
accept asbestos. According to
Mullen, the county commissioners
are currently discussing the possibility of developing an in-county disposal facility.
Mullen said the cost of asbestos
removal for a single family home
would average $48,000. However,
with local disposal and the ability to
manage the project locally she
believes the cost could be cut in half.
During his update town manager
Peter Brixius discussed a potential
5.5 percent increase for employee
health insurance costs in 2018.
Brixius also talked about the great
year that The TANK has had. In the
last few months The TANK has
made national news and Brixius said
it’s had “some impact” on the town.

RANGELY: Asbestos plan

RDC meeting earlier this month.
County Commissioner Jeff
Rector spoke to the council in support of the museum project. “It’s not
just about going out and digging up
bones,” he said. Councilwoman Lisa
Hatch offered her time to represent
the town council and work with the
museum.
Jocelyn Mullen, town planner,
discussed asbestos concerns county
wide. The town is considering an
intergovernmental
agreement
between Rangely, Meeker and Rio
Blanco County for the development
of an asbestos abatement team.
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
SAND & GRAVEL FOR SALE

MEEKER

SAND & GRAVEL

Haul your own materials or call
us to schedule deliveries of
gravel and concrete.

878-3671

www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

ATTENTION!
Mosquito Abatement – Aerial Spraying
Dear Residents of Rangely:
The Town will be spraying for mosquitos weather permitting one day this weekend, August 28, 29 or 30th.
We are coordinating our mitigation efforts with the Pest Control District.
Mr. Bill Ekstrom, Rio Blanco County Extension Agent, has indicated that spraying is required for public
health reasons. The chemical being used is approved for mosquito and fly control at the maximum allowable rate listed on the label and applied in accordance with label instructions.

“Meddiicinee wor ks bestt when bas
a
on rerellaaatttiionsships – doct
doctoors annd
pattiientts arare people, not justt
numberrs orr creddeenttiials.”

This notification will be the only notification received. We will not be able to provide the exact time when
the aerial spraying will occur as suitable timing and weather conditions are difficult to predict.
Residents who for health reasons need to know the day of spraying can be contacted by phone prior to the
days before spraying is scheduled. Town staff will be providing this contact service as soon as we are
aware of the date of spraying. Contact the Town of Rangely at your earliest convenience so your name can
be added to a list of contacts.
Thank you for your help and cooperation as the Town works to remediate a pest and health hazard within
our community.
For more information please contact Town Hall at 675-8476.

You don’t
do
on’t have to travel fa
farr to receive state-of-the-art
he-art surgical,
orthopaedic and minimally invassive procedures. Pioneers’ medical team
delivers an
n array of advanced surgical
s
care per forme
ed by experienced
professiona
als using the latest techniques and tools. In addition, outpatient
procedur
d es
e like
lik endoscopy;
d
pain
i managementt iinjec
j ctions;
ti
cardiac
di
and
d
pulmonarry testing; and on-site infusion and oncolog
gy support are now
available close to home.

You have morre
women’s health
lth options
than ever beforre.
2XU2%*<1SK\VLFLDQVDQG1(:FHUWLÀHGQXUVHPLGZLIHDUHKLJKO\
VNLOOHGDWFRQVXOWDWLRQVDGYDQFHGSURFHGXUHVPLQLPDOO\LQYDVLYH
VXUJHULHVDQGKDYHGHOLYHUHGVRIEDELHVJHQWO\LQWRWKHZRUOG

Pio
oneersHospital.org.
Schedule a Surgicall Consultation: (970) 878
8-4014
Norrthwest Colorado Orthopaedic & Total Joint: (97
70) 878-9752

970-826-8230
Eileen Joyce, OB/GYN

people, plaace,
carere

Scott
tt Ellis, OB/GYN

Liiz Kilmer--Sterling
L
RN, MSN, CNM

*LY[PÄLK5\YZL4PK^PML

memorialregionalhealth.com
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...and
.
eat turkey legs and drink cider.

We’re going to wear costumes...

Newspape
w
r Fu
F n!
www.readingclu
ubfun.com

Jesterrs, Jousts & Joy!

We’re going to a fair that’s set in a time period
We’r
when kings or queens ruled and there were knights
and jousts! It was a time of new ideas, inventions
and changes in the countries of Europe. This
time period is called the Renaissance or “rebirth.”

in

on s
venti

Going to the Fair
4

learning

Read these clues that describe the idea behind
knights
change
an exciting fair called a ‘Renaissance Faire’:
printi
ng
1. the Renaissance started in ________ and spread
3
2. it was a period of time that covered about two hundred
2
years and brought great ________
9
3. just before it began, a terrible disease or ________ had swept
14
art
through Europe and killed about half of all the people there
4. many of the countries then were ruled by a ________ or queen
1
5. ________ were men who were the leaders in the king’s army;
jous
ts
they wore armor and rode on horses in battles
13
6. later, knights only fought on horseback in competitions or ________
5
7. people started to sail or travel to other countries to explore and ________
__
8. buying and selling goods brought ________ more work and money
9. people switched from trading goods for other goods (bartering) or
from using silver bars to using gold _______ for large purchases
10. it was a time of questioning, thinking and ________
11. ________, music and written works like poetry were encouraged
12. a man named Leonardo ________ was an artist, scientist, musician, engineer
ngineer
13. math, science, technology, new medical ideas and ________ advanced
d quickly
14. the invention of the ________ press let people share ideas widely and quickly
15. your local Renaissance fair may have fun ________ like archery, or axe or star throwing

Peo
ople and Games
I have
another
bright idea...

...and
a
another!

Poe
try
I am a true
Renaissance man,
errrrrrr...octopus!
Some people, like Leonardo da Vinci,
had so many ideas and did so many
different things in the arts and sciences that
they are now called “Renaissance men.”
Find and circle my list of skilled people
and some games at the fair:
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1. ap ___ le ci ___ er
Food Years Ago
2. ba ___ o ___
During the Renaissance era, there were no
refrigerators. People had to salt and dry
3. o ___ tca ___ es
to keep it longer. Fresh milk was made
4. ___ ye ___read meat
into cheese and butter. Herbs and fruits were
5. e ___ gs
dried, and vegetables were put into cool cellars.
6. ging ___ rbrea ___
a o k d
7. mi ___ k and c ___ eese
e r
w
8. peac ___ c ___ s and s ___ ans l u k a
9. c ___ rro ___ s and lett ___ ce h g c po
g nd b t
10. ___ ran ___ es
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Fill in the
missing
letters.

Time for
the feast!
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There were no turkey
legs at feasts in Europe
until the bird was brought
there from America.
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YOUR BUSINESS HERE!

stilt walkers
storytellers
t t llers
jugglers
fire eaters
musicians
sword fighters
fairies
falconers
glass blower
basket weavers
candle makers
blacksmiths
silversmiths
acrobats
archery
axe throwing

Faire
Treats
Today
t t s
k r l
u d z
kg n r
f c
p e k
e

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2017

I just love
turkey legs!

Annimills
ls LLC © 2017 V10-32

Great exposure? Check. Prime placement? Check. Brownie points with kids (and parents)? CHECK.
The Herald Times is looking for businesses to sponsor our Kid’s Page. $125/week. Sign up for one ad or schedule a rotation.
Don’t know where to start? NO WORRIES! We’ll build your ad for you FREE!

Call (970)878-4017 or email ads@theheraldtimes.com to sign up!
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF UPCOMING ELECTION/CALL
FOR NOMINATIONS
The Rangely School District RE-4 Board of
Education election will be held November 7,
2017. At this election two directors will be
elected for a term of office of four years. To be
qualified, a candidate must have been a registered voter of the district for at least 12 consecutive months before the election and a resident
within the Rangely School District. A person is
ineligible to run for school director if he or she
has been convicted of committing a sexual
offense against a child. In addition it is neces-
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LEGAL NOTICES

sary to submit a notice of intention to be a candidate and a nomination petition signed by at
least 25 registered voters residing in the School
District. The first day to circulate nomination
petitions is August 9, 2017. The forms may be
obtained from Shari Plummer in the
Superintendent’s Office at the School District
Central Office at 402 West Main Street. The
form must be completed and returned to the
Rangely School District Central Office no later
than Wednesday, August 30, 2017 at 4:00 p.m.
Published: August 10, 17 & 24, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

DISTRICT COURT, RIO BLANCO COUNTY OF COLORADO
P.O. Box 1150
455 Main Street
Meeker, CO 81641
Telephone: (970) 878-5622
Plaintiff(s): REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
v.
Defendant(s):
The Estate of Pauline R. McPhail; Tracy Lynn Files as the personal representative of the
Estate of Pauline R. McPhail; Alan E. South; The United States of America, acting through
its agency, the Department of Housing and Urban Development; Karen Arnold, in her official capacity as the Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
Case Number 2015CV030020
Attorneys for Plaintiff:
Randall S. Miller & Associates, P.C.
Scott D. Toebben, Atty. Reg. No: 19011
David W. Drake, Atty. Reg. No: 43315
216 16th Street, Suite 1210
Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 720-259-6710
Facsimile: 720-379-1375
Email: stoebben@rsmalaw.com
ddrake@rsmalaw.com
SHERIFF’S COMBINED NOTICE OF SALE AND RIGHTS TO CURE OR REDEEM
Sheriff’s Sale No. 1700047
Under a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered August 16, 2016, in the abovecaptioned action, I am ordered to sell certain real property as follows:
Original Grantor(s): Pauline R. McPhail, an unmarried woman
Original Beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Urban Financial Group
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Reverse Mortgage Solutions, Inc.
Date of Deed of Trust: June 12, 2009
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: June 24, 2009
Recording Information (Reception No.)
Book No. and Page No.: 296139
Original Principal Balance: $450,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $214,502.80
Amount of Judgment Entered August 16, 2016: $302,904.03
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
THE LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS REPORT IS SITUATED IN THE STATE OF COLORADO, COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO, AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
A tract of land located in Sections 10 and 15, Township 1 North, Range 103 W of the 6th
Principal Meridian, Rio Blanco County, Colorado being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 10, thence along the Westerly line of
said Section 10, North 00 degrees 02 minutes 00 inches West, 2270.22 feet;
Thence North 00 degrees 02 minutes 00 seconds West, along the West line of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 10, 655.21 feet to a point in the White River;
Thence South 83 degrees 38 minutes 00 seconds East, along said White River, 176.56
feet; Thence South 13 degrees 08 minutes 41 seconds East 826.96 feet to a Point on the
centerline of Rio Blanco County Road No. 2;
Thence South 58 degrees 09 minutes 12 seconds West, along said centerline, 437.68
feet to a point on the West line of the Northwest one-quarter of said Section 15;
Thence North 01 degree 14 minutes 12 seconds East, 400.70 feet, County of Rio Blanco,
State of Colorado.
And more commonly known and numbered as 8855 County Road 2, Rangely, CO 81648
(the “Property”).
NOTICE OF SALE
The current Holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust described herein,
has filed written election and demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of
Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 a.m. on October
12, 2017 in the lobby at the Rio Blanco County Sheriff’s Office, 355 4th Street, Meeker,
CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust,
plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale, and other items allowed by law, and will deliver
to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication:
August 17, 2017
Last Publication:
September 14, 2017
Name of Publication:
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR
HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE
RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO
CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY
OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH
MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR
RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO
BE EXTENDED.
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT THE LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT UNDER C.R.S. § 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING PURSUANT TO C.R.S. § 38-38-103.2, YOU MAY
FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL (WWW.COLORADOATTORNEYGENERAL.GOV/CA), THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION BUREAU (WWW.CONSUMERFINANCE.GOV) OR BOTH. PLEASE
NOTE, THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE
PROCESS.
IF YOU HAVE RECEIVED CONFIRMATION OF A COMPLETED OR ACCEPTED LOSS
MITIGATION PACKAGE FROM THE LENDER OR SERVICER, IN ORDER TO STOP
THE FORECLOSURE SALE YOU MUST PRESENT WRITTEN NOTIFICATION FROM
THE LENDER OR SERVICER TO THE OFFICER OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY OF SAID
LOSS MITIGATION NO LATER THAN FOURTEEN (14) CALENDAR DAYS BEFORE
THE SALE DATE. THE NOTICE OF A COMPLETED LOSS MITIGATION PACKAGE OR
ACCEPTED LOSS MITIGATION FROM THE LENDER OR SERVICER MUST BE DATED
NO MORE THAN THIRTY-SEVEN (37) DAYS PRIOR TO THE SALE DATE.
Dated: August 14, 2017
Anthony Mazzola, Sheriff
Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado

CPAXLP

CAXCA
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Phyllis C. Berrett, Deceased, Rio
Blanco County District Court Case Number
17PR30010.
All persons having claims against the abovenamed estate are required to present them to
the Personal Representative or to District Court
of Rio Blanco County, Colorado or on or before
December 15, 2017, or the claims may be forever barred.
Mark Berrett, Personal Representative
c/o Olszewski, Massih & Maurer, P.C.
P.O. Box 916
Glenwood Springs, CO 81602
Published August 17, 24 and 31, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
SNOWMOBILE TRAILER
RBFPD is accepting sealed bids for a 1997
Triton snowmobile trailer. Available for inspection M-Th 9am-4pm at Meeker Fire House.
Bids will be opened October 12, 2017.
Published: August 24, 31, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
THE RIO BLANCO COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS HEREBY ANNOUNCE AN
INVITATION FOR BIDS for the MEEKER AND
RANGELY AIRPORTS AVIATION LIABILITY
INSURANCE POLICY
Bids must be received no later than Thursday,
September 21, 2017, at 4:00 p.m. Bids should
be mailed to the Board of Commissioners, Rio
Blanco County, Attention: Vicky Edwards, PO
BOX I, Meeker, CO 81641, or hand delivered to
the Commissioner’s Office, Rio Blanco County
Courthouse, 555 Main St., Meeker, CO 81641
no later than 11:00 a.m. on September 25,
2017. All envelopes must be clearly marked
“AIRPORT BIDS”.
Bid opening will be held at the Rio Blanco
County Board of Commissioners regular meeting in Meeker on Monday, September 25, 2017
at 11:00 a.m.
Publish: August 17, & 24, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of Waltraud
Margareta McCracken, a.k.a. Waltraud M.
McCracken, a.k.a. Waltraud McCracken, a.k.a.
Trudy McCracken, a.k.a. Tridal McCracken,
a.k.a. Waltraud Margareta Riffler
Rio Blanco County District Court
Case No. 2017PR30004
All persons having claims against the abovenamed estate are required to present them to
the Personal Representative or to the District
Court of Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or
before December 31, 2017, or the claims may
be forever barred.
Jeffrey M. Villanueva, 1755 Blake St, Ste 225,
Denver, Colorado 80202
Telephone: 303-295-7525
Attorney for the Personal Representative
Published: August 24, 31 and Sept. 7, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given of the filing of a Technical
Revision 113 (TR-113) to the Colowyo Coal
Mine, Mining Permit No. C-1981-019, by the
Colowyo Coal Company L.P., 5731 State
Highway 13, Meeker, CO. 81641, with the
Colorado Division Reclamation Mining and
Safety, Colorado Department of Natural
Resources, 1313 Sherman Street, Room 215,
Denver, Colorado 80203. TR-113 proposes
additional areas of disturbance along the Collom
Haul Road to acquire additional fill material to
support the construction of the Collom Haul
Road.
All of the areas to be affected by this Technical
Revision are owned by Colowyo Coal Company
L.P., Axial Basin Coal Company, and are located
approximately 28 miles south of Craig,
Colorado, west of Colorado State Highway 13
and west of Moffat County Road 51.
The affected area can be located on U.S.
Geological Survey 7.5-minute quadrangle map
Nos. N4015-W11245/7.5 (Axial, Colorado) and
N4007.5-W11245/7.5 (Ninemile Gap, Colorado)
and is more particularly described as follows:
All or portions of Sections 2-6, 7-11, 14-22, and
28-30 of Township 3 North, Range 93 West, all
or portions of Sections 13, 15-18, 20-24, 26-30,
and 31-34 of Township 4 North, Range 93, all or

PUBLISHED AUGUST 17 AND AUGUST 24, 2017 IN THE RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES

LEGAL NOTICES

portions of Sections 1-3, 10-12, and 14-15 of
Township 3 North, Range 94 West, and all or
portions of Sections 12, 13, 18, 23-27, and 3436 of Township 4 North, Range 94 West of the
6th P.M., Moffat County and Rio Blanco County,
Colorado.
A precise description of the Permit Boundary
can be found in Volume 2A, Exhibit 1, Item 12 of
the permit document and is included herein by
reference.
A copy of the application for the Technical
Revision is on file at the Moffat County Clerk
and Recorder’s Office in the Moffat County
Courthouse located at 221 West Victory Way,
Craig, Colorado, 81625 and the Rio Blanco
County Clerk and Recorder’s Office in the Rio
Blanco Courthouse located at 555 Main Street
#303, Meeker, CO, 8164. Questions concerning
this Technical Revision should be directed to
Tony Tennyson, Senior Environmental Engineer
at Tri-State Generation and Transmission
Association Inc., at (970) 824-1232.
Any person having an interest concerning this
Technical Revision has the right to provide written comments or objections concerning this
Technical Revision to the Colorado Division
Reclamation Mining and Safety at the address
noted above. Comments to the Division must
be made within 10 days after the publication of
this notice.
Published: August 24, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

The Meeker Chamber of Commerce invites all
interested persons or firms capable of providing
the required products to submit bids for the
design and fabrication of wayfinding signage in
Meeker Colorado. Please see the website
www.meekerchamber.com under "news" for all
the information or call (970) 878-5510 to
receive a bid packet. Bids are due September
12, 2017 at 12:00 pm.
Published: August 24, 31 & Sept 7, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Board of County Commissioners
Of Rio Blanco County Colorado
Rio Blanco County Historic Courthouse
555 Main Street
Meeker, Colorado 81641

LEGAL NOTICES

PROPOSED AGENDA
August 28, 2017
Items of routine and non-controversial nature
are placed on the consent agenda. Any
Commissioner or member of the audience may
request an item be removed from the Consent
Agenda and considered separately on the regular agenda prior to action being taken by the
Board on the Consent Agenda.
Public Comment: Any member of the public may
address the Board on matters which are within
the jurisdiction of the Board. If you are addressing the Board regarding a matter listed on the
Agenda, you are requested to make your comments when the Board takes that matter.
Please limit your comments to three minutes per
member or five minutes per group. The public
comment time is not for questions and answers.
It is your time to express your views.
11:00 a.m. Call to order:
Pledge of Allegiance
Changes to August 28, 2017 Tentative Agenda
1)____________________________________
______________________________________
__
2)____________________________________
______________________________________
__
Move to Approve Changes to the August 28,
2017 Agenda
CONSENT AGENDA FOR August 28, 2017
Move to Approve the below listed items of the
Consent Agenda.
Consent 1_Approval of the Board Minutes of
August 14, 2017.
Consent 2_Approval of EIAF #9084 Contract
Amendment No. 3, between the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado and the State of Colorado,
Department of Local Affairs, for the Rio Blanco
County Fairgrounds Enhancement Project,
extending the contract performance period to
December 31, 2017 and authorize the Chairman
to sign out of session.
Consent 3_Approval of a letter from the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado to the Office of the Air Quality Control
Commission, Colorado Department of Health &
Environment requesting Party Status with
regard to the Air Quality Control rule making
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process for the Oil and Gas Industry.
Consent 4_Approval of a Policy Statement confirming establishment of the Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise Program for the Rangely
Airport.
Consent 5_Approval of Contract Amendment
No. 1, between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and Solany, LLC, clarifying expectations and
setting deadlines for the completion of the Rio
Blanco County Records Digitization Project, no
change in the not to exceed amount.
Consent 6_Approval of Task Order CMS 18FHLA-104045 between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and the State of Colorado, for the benefit of the
Rio Blanco County Department of Public
Health, providing federal funding for the WIC
Program in an amount not to exceed
$23,718.00 for fiscal year 2018 and $7,906.00
for fiscal year 2019.
General Business:
Business 1_Move to approve an appointment to
the Meeker Lodging Tax Board with the term to
expire in January 2020.
Bid Openings:
Bid Opening 1_None.
Bid Awards:
Bid Award 1_None.
MOU’s, Contracts and Agreements:
MCA 1_Move to approve a Grant Agreement
between the Board of County Commissioners of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado, Colorado
Northwestern Community Foundation, the
Board of County Commissioners of Moffat
County and the State of Colorado, Colorado
Department of Higher Education for the
Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative in
the amount of $17,294.00 for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017 and ending June 30,
2018.
MCA 2_Move to approve a Voting System
Acquisition Agreement between the Board of
County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado and Dominion Voting Systems, Inc., to
purchase a voting system required by the
Secretary of the State of Colorado in an amount
not to exceed $81, 546.14 for the equipment
purchase, $9,000.00 for onsite elections support, and annual software licensing, warranty,
support and fees of $13,695.00.
MCA 3_Move to approve Grant Agreement 18HAV-ZL-00045 between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and the Department of Transportation, Colorado
Aeronautical Board for the Rangely Airport
Beacon and Fence Relocation Project in the
amount of $300,000.00 Federal Funds,
$16,666.00 State Funds and $16,667.00
County Funds.
MCA 4_Move to approve an Agreement for
Services between the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado
and Book Restoration Co., for the restoration
and treatment of a 1917 US Map in an amount
not to exceed $2,800.00 and a 1919 Rio Blanco
County Map in an amount not to exceed
$925.00.
Resolutions:
Resolution 1_None.
Other Business:
Public Comments
County Commissioners Updates

LEGAL NOTICES

Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational purposes only; all times are approximate. Agenda
items will normally be considered in the order
they appear on the agenda. However, the
Board may alter the Agenda, take breaks during
the meeting, work through the noon hour and
even continue an item for a future meeting
date. The Board, while in session, may consider other items that are brought before it.
Scheduled items may be continued if the Board
is unable to complete the Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively
scheduled for September 11, 2017, at 11:00
a.m., at the Rio Blanco County Historic
Courthouse, 555 Main Street, 3rd. Floor,
Meeker, Colorado. Please check the County’s
website
for
information
at:
http://www.rbc.us/departments/commissioners.
If you need special accommodations please
call 970-878-9573 in advance of the meeting so
that reasonable accommodations may be
made.
Published: August 24, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.
The Rangely Food Bank is open on
Wednesdays from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at 204 E. Rio
Blanco. To donate, please call 970-620-2407.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
NEW EDEN PREGNANCY CARE SERVICES pregnancy tests, emergency supplies, guidance by
trained volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child
care, post-abortion support, referrals. Thursdays,
12p-5p, 345 Main Street, Meeker. Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117 and
Thursdays, 1p-6p, 219 Sunset Avenue, Rangely.
Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 6752300. All services are confidential.
Membership Drive for Meeker VFW
Auxiliary Post 5843
We invite anyone who may be a husband/wife,
father/mother, brother/ sister, son/daughter,
grandfather/grandmother
or
grandson/
granddaughter of a Veteran of a Foreign
War. Based on their service in the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, Air Force or Coast Guard. We will
happily pay your first-year membership or equal
value toward a Life Membership. This offer is good
until August 31st. Come show your patriotism and
make a difference in our community. Contact VFW
Post 5843 Auxiliary at 970-878-3758 for more info.
7/13-8/24

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEEKER HOUSING AUTHORITY Board of
Directors meets the 3rd Thursday of the month at
9:00 a.m. at The Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker.
Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-9691 . Emergencies call 911. Providing assistance
for victims of violent crimes.

Looking for female roommate to help out with rent
and utilities and weekends with cooking and laundry.
Call for interview. 970-260-8758
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.
Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans
may be eligible for mileage reimbursement for travel
costs to receive VA medical care. If you do not currently
receive VA travel compensation please contact the
Rio Blanco County Veterans Service offices.
Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-878-9695.
Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690. Travel
compensation is made possible through the
Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.
ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us

The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant
women and mothers of newborns through
elementary school-aged children time to take a
break, join in discussions and crafts, and build
relationships with other moms. We meet the first
Thursday of each month from September through
May, from 9-11 a.m. at First Baptist Church (207
S Sunset). Join us! For more information, call Britt
Campos at 801-589-4803.

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr.,
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or
970-629-2970.

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts all major
credit cards. You can fax your classified ad or
subscription to (970)878-4016 or email to:
debbiew@theheraldtimes.com

Auto Technician to work in the shop. Pay rate
based on experience. Contact Northwest Auto for
more information 970-878-5026 or email resume
to office@nwautogmc.net

The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will meet the second Thursday of each month at
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call
(970) 878-5326.

AUCTIONS

Annual Fall Consignment Auction, Saturday
September 30th at 9:00 a.m , 2368 S. 1500 E.
in Vernal, Utah
Equipment of all kinds, Many Vehicles, Trucks,
Trailers, Campers, ATV’s, Motorcycles, snow
machines, pipe, New and Used Tools, Generators,
Air Compressors, Lumber, Tack, Hunting items,
Guns, Ammo, Antiques & Collectibles, Coins,
Household Items, and much more! For more
information or to Consign to this Auction please
call ZJ Auction Service, Inc. 435-789-7424.
8/24-9/28
www.zjauction.com

CAMPERS AND RVS

2006 Crossroads Cruiser Travel Trailer
26 ft., private bedroom, super clean, everything
works! Can email pictures. Call (970) 675-2430.
8/24-8/31
Asking $8200

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Bulldog Chimney Sweeps will be in Meeker
September 28, 29 & 30th.
Chimney season is over. Have your chimney
serviced for next year. 970-872-2333
www.bulldogchimneysweeps.com

8/24-9/21.

FARM AND RANCH

Looking for horse pasture for 2 horses close to
town. Call 970-948-2440
8/17-8/24

FOR SALE

12' Aluminum 1966 SeaKing fishing boat with trailer
(located in Meeker), 3 1/2 HP trolling motor, oars,
lifejackets. Trailer license up-to-date. Asking $500.
Contact: 970-778-0120.
8/17-8/24

GUNS

Savage 110 rifle with AccuTrigger in .223.
Synthetic stock, Simmons 3x9 scope, and
attached adjustable bipod. $400 OBO.
970-404-1238

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

Evening dishwasher needed full-time. Serious
positions. Apply in person at Ma Famiglia.

Employment Opportunities
Meeker School District
• School Bus Driver

Meeker High School
• Drama Coach

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please visit
our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration at
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

970-878-9040

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Part Time Positions

- Lifeguards
- Child Care Attendant

For details and an application, go
to www.meekerrecdistrict.com
or 101 Ute Road, Meeker CO.
970-878-7417
EOE

Mystic Eagle needs individuals to palatalize
stone. Must have transportation to job site 10
miles out of Meeker. $ 14.00 per hour We
also have job opportunities in the Glenwood
Springs area. Please inquire at
(970) 230-9196.
7/27-8/31

Clerk/stocker needed, all shifts. Old Crows Liquor
878-5485

Shotcrete Nozzle Operator
Mays Construction Specialties, a Western
Colorado Company is seeking an experienced
shotcrete nozzleman for a diversified specialty
concrete contractor.
Preferred ACI Certification, not required.
Must be willing to relocate, travel, and during
winter conditions.
Full job description available online
www.mays-mcsi.com
Excellent wage, commission, and benefits
package
EOE/AA/M/F/Disabled/Veterans

8/17-9/14

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

Tree climber, bucket man, groundsman, $15$22 per hour. High Rise Tree Care
970-984-0202
8/17-8/24

HOMES: MEEKER

FOR SALE 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres, 4 miles
west of Meeker, 3 BDR/1BA, cistern, $70,000.
(970)756-0718 or (970) 878-4629.
8/3-8/31

LAND/LOTS

FSBO: 22 acre horse property with RV service and
new fence. $85,000 OBO. 4751 County Rd 7.
580-377-9436

MISCELLANEOUS

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all kinds
of parts. We have CNC Machine equipment,
lathe and tooling to do the job.
Contact Phil at Family Automotive and Machine.
(970)878-5606.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Solid Waste Landfill Manager
• Relief Dispatcher
• Relief Dentention Control Specialist
RANGELY
• 4-H Youth Coordinator
• Clerk Assistant
MEEKER
• Road & Bridge Operator
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE

MOTORCADE: MISC.

Trailers, hitches, flatbeds, toolboxes, trailer service
and truck accessories. We are a "one stop shop"
truck and trailer outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches
$597 installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales, Grand
Junction. 1-800-287-6532.

TOURISM / MARKETING COORDINATOR:
The Meeker Chamber of Commerce is accepting applications for a part-time tourism/marketing coordinator. Application and job
description are available at the Meeker
Chamber of Commerce, 710 Market Street,
Meeker, CO, or by calling (970) 878-5510, or
visit www.meekerchamber.com in the news
postings.
8/17-8/31

Part-time Pickup & Delivery Driver needed for
local FedEx Ground/Home Delivery contractor.
Areas of service include Meeker, CO and the surrounding areas. Driver will be responsible for
daily vehicle inspections, loading packages to be
delivered, traveling to the designated service
area, delivering packages to customers in the
designated service area, and picking up packages from customers in the designated service
area. Qualified applicants must have a minimum
of 1 year driving experience in the last 3 years or
5 years in the 10 years, pass a drug screen and
background check, be willing to work long hours,
and be willing to drive on hazardous road conditions. Qualified applicants must have a clean
MVR, with no more then 1 violation in the last 3
years, no speeding violation over 80 MPH, no
major accidents in a commercial vehicle, no more
then two at fault accidents, no more then 2 yard
accidents, no DUI’s, and no careless or wreck
less driving violations. Serious and qualified
applicants only, please email you cover letter,
resume, and references to kguerrero@kgincorp.com.
7/27-8/24

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER

MEEK ER
SCHO OL
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PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

Retired 65-year-old white woman likes to fish,
camp and travel, looking for a relationship.
970-487-3140

8/24-9/21

RENTALS: MEEKER

AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display, windows, an antique ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.
Clean, quiet, 2 BDR/1 BA apartment. $575 mo
+ deposit, includes W/D. No pets.
970-260-8844
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD APARTMENTS, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $575 to $595 per
month.
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 878-5877.

MEEK ER
SC H O O L
DI S TRI CT

RE- 1

School Bus
Route/Activity/Substitute Driver

PRN:





FULL-TIME:

Meeker School District Re-1
is seeking individuals to drive a
school bus route and activity trips
beginning with the 2017-2018
school year. While it is preferred
that applicants hold a current
CDL Class B P2S license, the district will train approved applicants in obtaining this license.
For job requirements, details
and an application, please visit
Meeker.k12.co.us or Meeker
School District Administration,
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO.

[eligible for sign-on bonus & benefits]:



FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:



Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

CPAXLP

Review of applications will begin immediately and close when position is filled.

ADA/EOE

970-878-9040

CAXCA

12A G CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALS: MEEKER

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.
House for rent. 10 miles from Meeker. $1500
per month. References and background check
required. Call 970-274-6850
1 BDR, 1 BA house, 5 miles from Meeker.
$475/month. Call 970-319-9453

2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse available July 1st.
$550 + $550 deposit. NP, NS, single family.
970-620-0917

4 BDR/2BA house with garage, workroom, shed,
large deck, nice location. No smoking/no pets. $1200
/mo. 871 10th Street. 970-629-0151 References.
8/17-9/14

Beautiful log home on 10 acres with river
access, 3 BDR/2 BA, completely furnished,
1/2 mi out of city limits. No pets. $2,000/mo.
Ron 303-237-1207
7/27-8/24

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, August 24, 2017

RENTALS: RANGELY

House - 2 BDR upstairs, 3 rooms downstairs, central
heat/ac, fenced yard, 1 car garage. 970-629-3605
Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.
FOR RENT: 3 slideout 5th wheel, accomodates
single or couple, nice permanent setting in RV park.
lease, $650 mo., utilities paid, deposit, references
required. 970-629-1314

Home for Rent: 3BDR/3BA, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, central heat/air, large basement. Ref/credit
check required. $1100 mo. Call 970-376-8899
8/24-9/14

THE 2017 NORTHWEST COLORADO
HUNTING GUIDE IS Here!
Find it in print and online at http://bit.ly/2vpa8pW

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

Managers: Dana & Debbie Hanvey
(970)675-2259 (970)216-0138

YARD SALES

MEEKER: 49 Park Ave, Fri & Sat., 8/25 & 8/26,
7:30-Noon Two Family Yard Sale/Lots of misc

Colorado Statewide
&ODVVL¿HG$GYHUWLVLQJ
Network

ONLY TWO LEFT!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24 & AUGUST 31, RBC FAIRGROUNDS, 7 P.M.

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.
('8&$7,21

+(/3:$17('
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BRING THIS AD TO THE GATE TONIGHT AND GET IN FOR

HALF PRICE!

6<1&0(',$

$5/TICKET WITH THIS AD
KIDS 10 & UNDER FREE!
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SENIOR HOUSING APARTMENTS
(USDA Rental Assisted Living)

White River Village (WRV) in Rangely CO is advertising for qualified applicants to fill current and future
vacancies. Located just steps from the Radino
Senior Center, WRV provides comfortable, quiet and
affordable living.

Eligibility: A person who is at least 62 years old or
an Individual with a disability.
For more information contact Teresa Lang at
970-675-8476 to receive an application or visit
www.rangely.com
for an application and more information.

NEXT WEEK:
ALL TICKETS HALF PRICE!
PULLED PORK, BURGERS & HOT DOGS FOR SALE

MEEKER SUMMER RODEO SERIES

*
*
Real Estate Corner
1130 Market St., PO Box 2107, Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • FAX 878-4780
www.backcountryrealty.com

West ern Exposures
Alex Plumb

Associate Broker
alexplumb.westernexposures@gmail.com

Carolyn Plumb

Associate Broker
carolynplumb.westernexposures@gmail.com

Onea Miller

Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com

realty, llc

Multiple Listings
Available!

Visit our website or stop by the
office to talk to a Realtor today!

970-878-5877

1033 W Market St., Meeker, CO

www.westernexposures.com

To advertise in the
Real Estate Corner, email
ads@theheraldtimes.com
or call 970-878-4017
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CAXCA

Member of Craig Board of Realtors, Aspen/Glenwood Springs MLS.

Serving your Real Estate needs in Meeker and the Beautiful White River Valley.

SUMMER IS THE BEST SELLING TIME!

SELLERS, hire us, we will get your property SOLD!
BUYERS, we have the experience to make the process easy on you.

EXPERIENCED Brokers Representing You Makes A Big Difference.
STEVE WIX-Meeker Native, serving Buyers & Sellers around Meeker since 1980.
ANDREA THIESSEN-Meeker area broker since 2003.

All types of properties for sale, including Homes in Meeker, Ranches and Rural Residential Properties,
Businesses, Commercial and Investment properties, Raw land, Building Lots and Home Sites.

For property brochures and complete information stop by our office at 11th and Market St in Meeker,
give us call, and visit our web site at www.backcountryrealty.com

BROOKS REALTY
889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

www.brooksrealty.com
(970)878-5858

Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

JUST LISTED!
18,775 SF Lot on
Robert Street

Great view and buildling site with plenty of
room to build your dream home. Water and
sewer taps in place! $38,000.

 NEW! 1032 Jennifer Dr. — Opportunities are unlimited for this great building with lots of paved parking! Over
4800 sq. ft of interior space, fenced yard on south side, handicap accessible state of the art fire suppression system. Trees, landscaped and ready for your new business. $460,000.
 White River Ranch Estates on Hwy. 64 Lot 12 — 35 acres with White River frontage, private fishing area,
3 phase electrical in place. $225,000.
 1247 Garfield St. — Cute 3 BD, 1 BA ranch-style home w/ one car garage. $125,000. SOLD!
 815 Sulphur Creek Rd. — Great opportunity to own this impeccably kept home! $208,000. SOLD!
 1057 Sage Ct. — Fresh paint throughout, 3 BD/2 bath home. $149,500. SOLD!

(970) 878-5165
www.meekerrealty.com
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.

643 Main Street  P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641
 NEW LISTING! 375 3rd Street ‐ Cute Ranch style home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, corner lot with
lots of trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $162,500
 NEW LISTING! 1135 Michael Circle ‐ Beautiful 2 story home on 11,183 SF site, 3 bedrooms, 2.1
baths, awesome views . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,500
 NEW LISTING! 487 Agency Drive ‐ Beautiful home on 5 acres, 3 bdr., 2.5 ba., new carpet &
hardwood floors, 30'x60' barn, and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $449,000
 66577 Highway 64 ‐ 14+ acres surrounded by BLM, custom home with good well . . $350,000
 PRICE REDUCED! 1036 Park Ave. - Fixer‐upper delight, 1 bdr., 1 ba., lots of potential $69,500
 SOLD! 1361 Robert St. ‐ quiet location with this 4 bdr., 2 ba. home, 1 car garage . . . $178,000

Suzan Pelloni
ASSISTING BUYERS AND SELLERS IN ALL PRICE RANGES
THROUGHOUT RIO BLANCO COUNTY

R eal -Tea Roundtable
September 11, 2017
7:30 a.m., Wendll’s

970.623.2900
YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com
Moffat County - Elk Springs 1,280 +/- Acres, Game Unit 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$960,000
810 Shaman Tr. - 5BD/3.25BA, Energy Efficient, 10+ Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$629,000
500 Rd. 47 - Brand new 2BD/2.5BA on 38.85 Acres, Garage, Barn, Storage Shed . . . . . . . . . .$449,000
339 Love Ln. - 4BD/3.5BA, Cathedral Ceilings, 3+ Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$445,000
1163 Rd. 53 - Mountain cabin, 4BD, 3BA on 35 acres up Morapos Creek . . . . . . .$429,000
585 Cleveland St. - 3,806 SQFT, 3 BD/3.5 BA, private yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$389,000
1751 Brightwater Ln. - 39 Acres, 5,000 SQFT Pole Barn, River Front . . . . . . . . . . . .$375,000
890 3rd St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .UNDER CONTRACT!
TBD East Market St. - 7.46 Vacant Acres at the Intersection of HWY 13 & Road 8 . .$249,000
217 County Rd. 75 - 4BD/1BA Vacation Cabin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$187,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Large Commercial Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$149,900
1058 Sage Ct. - Completely Remodeled Cottage 1BD, 1BA, Large Lot . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000
Yoleta Lane - East of Craig, 40 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,000

